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Dear Friends

C

hristmas and New Year are behind us and we
begin to look forward to Easter and the summer
months to come. The year marches on with those
who are dedicated to the life of the church ensuring
that our Sundays are filled with praise and worship
so that we can go home renewed in faith and buoyed
up for the week ahead.

I

have never been known as a patient person…….I
hit the enter button on the computer whilst it is
trying to download for me knowing full well that my
lack of patience will make it take even longer as the
system tries to deal with my request! I can’t wait for
the bus to arrive, the meal to be cooked….!!! As a
young girl I used to count the hours during the
working day on a Wednesday until I could see my
boyfriend Mick. And oh! those weeks dragging by to
our wedding, our annual holiday, and the birth of our
children.

N

owadays of course I look at life differently.
Now I treasure each day and seldom look
beyond the next week because life is very precious
the older one gets. I live for each day and look
upon it as a blessing.

S

ometimes waiting
seems intolerable
of expectation can
opportunity, even if it
one’s patience.

for the answer to a prayer
but in other ways this period
be a time of God-given
does appear to be a trial to

Dates for Your Diary

Morning Worship
led by Peter Pay followed by
Church Meeting & Church lunch
Fair Trade Fortnight
Women's World Day of Prayer
Service on theme of 'Am I
Being unfair to you?’

26 Feb.
10.30am
12 noon onwards
27 Feb - 12 Mar
3 Mar
10am

Mission Supper on Papua New
Guinea with Revds Bernie &
Gwen Collins
Mothering Sunday Service
AGM and Church Meeting

11 Mar.
6pm

Broadstone Methodist Church

26 Mar.
28 Mar.
7.45pm

As Fulton J. Sheen says:-

Patience is power. Patience is not an absence
of action, rather it is “timing”. It waits on the
right time to act, for the right principles and in
the right way.

W

ell, our church family has to be patient while
we wait for a new Minister. But, what a time of
God’s grace this interregnum has been!!! We have
all worked together to continue our worship and
supported each other through the good times and
the bad. We have welcomed new members and
encouraged those families who have come into our
church life through Toddlers and “Pop-In”. Yes, it
has not been easy but it has given some of us the
chance to take on more duties than we ever thought
ourselves capable of. It is true that for most people
the Eldership cannot replace the physical person of
our own Minister, but the church will be that much
stronger come the day when we have that person in
the Manse. As Paul says in Romans 8.v25: But if

we hope for what we do not yet have, we wait for it
patiently. And so we must look forward, seeking

God’s answer to our prayers whether they be for our
church or ourselves. The following anonymous
quotation says it all……”Keep your face always
toward the sunshine – and shadows will fall behind
you.”

O

n a personal note, for fourteen years I have
been praying to God for a family member to be
reunited with us all. FOURTEEN YEARS! Well,
God directed our granddaughter’s car towards her
sister’s house whilst she was on her way home and
hope lives! God truly moves in a mysterious way.

Yours in Him.

Val Rowberry
In This Issue:
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Supporting our Youth Charities in 2016 and
2017 and more…

FAMILY NEWS
We remember in our prayers those who are or have
recently been unwell and/or in hospital: Mhairi
Allen, Grace Allinson, Eileen and George
Goodbody,
Ann Longley, Revd Charles
Meachin, John Mogg, Linda Skakich & her
husband, Pam Sales and Rita Smith.
We also pray for Lydia King on the recent death of
husband George and for Elizabeth Howard and
her family on the recent death of her mother.
Congratulations ...
to Janet Shortland on the birth of a second
grandchild, a daughter Clementine May for Jenny
Loverock (neé Shortland) on 5th December. The
baby weighed 7lbs 6 oz. (See photo opposite )
to Kathleen Burbidge on her recent 90th birthday
to Ann Harding and Ann Shield, respectively, on
their 80th birthdays.

Pastorate Update
Since our last update in 2016 the Vacancy
Committee has met with Revd. Ray Stanyon
and the members of the committee from
Blandford Forum URC. We have also
welcomed members from there who came to
worship with us at a morning service in
January.
At the meeting we were given guidance on
how to put together our Pastorate Profile
which has now been completed by Martin
Casey, Ian McDonald, Chris Evans and Jim
Tudor, and in conjunction with Blandford
Forum URC.
This will be discussed when we meet Ray and
Revd. Clare Downing on Monday 13th
February.
When the profile is finalised (after 13th
February) it will then be brought to the church
meeting on Sunday 26th February for
agreement. Electronic copies will be sent to all
on the email list; paper copies can be seen
through your Elder or the secretaries.
After 11 years Revd. Ray Stanyon has now
left The Beacon Church and is starting a new
job as the Development and Support Officer
for the north of the Wessex Synod. We thank
him for the support he has given us and we
look forward to working with a new Interim
Moderator who is yet to be appointed. We will
continue to update you on any further
developments as we work together.
Isobel Evans

Guild of Gratitude
The Guild of Gratitude has been part of
Broadstone URC for many years and
most recently organised by Gwyneth
Maling.
She has kept in contact with church
members who have wanted to celebrate
their birthdays by giving a donation to the
work of the church by sending them a
card and donation envelope.
Now Gwyneth feels she would like to hand
this work on to someone new.
Thank you, Gwyneth, for all the birthday
wishes you sent over many years in the
cards you have made.
If anyone would like to take over the role
to allow the Guild of Gratitude to continue
please see Isobel or Janet.

It is good to remember that 20 years ago
Martin Casey was appointed organist at our
church. Few people realise how much
thought and time has been given to this
position by Martin.
In 1980 the church choir had just about
become nonexistent and Martin ably
assisted by the then Minister Revd Tony
Shield formed the Music group which we
have today. This group practised in various
places and took part in services of all
different kinds.
Thank you, Martin, for everything you do to
enhance our worship with music. May it
continue for many more years with the
assistance of Gill McDonald and various
members of Martin's family.
Pam Sales

Thank you for all the kind thoughts I
received during my recent visits to Poole
Hospital. The flowers were lovely and the
prayers a great support.
I hope to be with you again soon.
Love to you all.
Pam Sales

Church Life in pictures...
(Left) New grand-daughter Clementine May Loverock for Janet
Shortland, here with mum Jenny’s first child, William (now 2 years old.)
(Left) Father Christmas who answers to the name
of ‘George’ - visits our
Toddler Group in
December, assisted by
Santa’s little helper, Linda
Smith’s grand-daughter
Ella Grace (photo below).
Photos by Linda Smith,
Jenny Loverock and
Margaret Tudor with
thanks.

The Nativity scene at the end of
our Christmas Festival Service
last December

A Fishy Tale
For many years, Janet and Tim
Meachin and family have holidayed on
the Norfolk Broads. For the past five
years, Tim has fished for pike (a
predatory fish) under the same
overhanging tree on the same Broad
AND each year he has caught one
pike, which he duly returns to the
water. Every year, the fish caught has
been about 3cm longer than the
previous year’s catch (see photo for
Photo by the Meachin Family
the 2016 catch).
The question, currently going viral
across the angling world, is “Has Tim caught five Anon

[different] fish in 5 years?” or “Does Tim
keep catching the same fish?” If it is the
same fish, then at the current rate of
growth, it should break the current British
record for pike in about 2040. Keep fishing
Tim!
Now I am sure that there must be a parable
or biblical reference somewhere about a
man of the cloth catching a fish of everincreasing size – but it currently slips my
mind. Suggestions to the Editor of
Pathway...who will pass them on to the
anonymous author of this piece.

and photos from the February Family Pop-In

Supporting our Youth Charities in 2016 and 2017
During 2016 we raised money for ShelterBox.
This is a charity which provides emergency
shelters and vital supplies to support communities
overwhelmed by disaster and humanitarian crisis
around the world. They particularly support
families in need of emergency
shelter, and do all they can to
help them rebuild their lives in
the aftermath of a disaster.
ShelterBox have developed a
rugged plastic box which
contains the essentials required
by a displaced family. The actual
contents may be slightly different
depending on where in the world
they are likely to be deployed but
a ShelterBox typically contains
thermal blankets and groundsheets, water
storage and purification equipment, solar lamps,
cooking utensils, a basic tool kit, mosquito nets
and a children’s activity pack and most
importantly a large tent. These are big enough for
an extended family. In order to be best placed to
get these to a disaster in the quickest time, these
are stored in a number of strategic locations
around the world
such as Dubai, the
C a r i b b e a n ,
Panama
and
Singapore. The aim
is to get boxes to
where they are
needed in less than
48 hours. Since the
charity was founded in 2000 it has helped 1
million people.
These boxes cost £590 each and thanks to a
couple of last minute donors we have raised
£1180 - enough for 2 boxes. So thank you to
everyone who supported this charity through the
Sunshine Bags, the fund raising lunch and in lots
of other ways throughout the year.
This year we are raising money for Water Aid a
charity familiar to all of us. Water Aid estimate
that 663 million people live without access to safe
water. What this means from a practical point of
view is that they have no choice but to collect
water from for example ponds or lakes often
shared with animals or holes dug in the ground
where the source of water may be unsafe. This
brings very real risk that the water they are
collecting could kill them. Often associated with a
lack of water facilities is the need to walk long
distances to collect this dirty water, a job which

girls and women are usually forced to do.
Children are inevitably more vulnerable and
WaterAid estimate that 315,000 under fives alone
die every year from diarrhoeal diseases caused
by dirty water.
Then there are problems with
the lack of adequate
sanitation. It’s estimated that
2.4 billion people do not have
access
to
adequate
sanitation, that is one in three
of the world population. Apart
from the indignity of having no
toilet to use the lack of control
over sewage often leads to
disease.
WaterAid are working in 38 countries around the
world helping to provide clean water and
sanitation. They work wherever possible with
local partners to provide a range of different
solutions tailored to meet these needs. These
include for example digging bore holes, installing
measures to prevent spring water becoming
contaminated, setting up rainwater harvesting,
providing water purification schemes and building
community
managed
toilet blocks.
U n l i k e
previous
years we are
not targeting
to
raise
enough money to pay for a particular number of
items. Instead here is the sort of thing our money
could pay for:



£509 - a hand dug well and pump serving 120
people



£700 - a public tap stand accessible by the
whole community



£1050 - a school sanitation block for 250
children.

So please help us to raise as much as we can
with your first opportunity to help being the
February communion. Thank you.
David Holland

My Favourite Hymn
This is the first of an occasional, but hopefully
regular, series that will share the delights and
reasons – 300 to 400 words will do! – for
having a favourite hymn (or reading) amongst
our membership. If you would like to share
yours, please send it to The Editor!
For a start, I have chosen the hymn And Can It Be
[Rejoice & Sing 366] written by Charles Wesley
and usually sung at BURC to the tune Sagina, by
Sheffield-born Thomas Campbell (1777 - 1844).
More about the tune in a moment.
As hymnary.org notes, “In a compact poetic
manner, this text exclaims the mystery of God's
grace extended to sinners who turn to Christ in
faith. These sinners receive the righteousness of
Christ and can approach the Lord's throne in
confidence.... The final stanza is a jubilant
celebration of our new state in Christ and the
privilege of communion with God that we enjoy.”
Even before the first two lines are finished, the air
of wonderment and overwhelming gratitude is
apparent. As line 5 says, “How can it be?” The
singer is continually caught up in the colour and
immediacy of the words: “depths of love divine”,
“immense and free”, “flamed with light”, “chains fell
off” and so on.
However, along with the continuing relevance of

the words – written in 1738 in the days
immediately following Wesley’s conversion – the
tune underlines that sense of wonderment and
amazement. For me, the impact of the words is
further enhanced by the repetition of the last two
lines of each verse: a device that works so well
that one cannot imagine it suiting any other hymn
tune. [Until February Communion when we sang
Great God, your love has called us here, Rejoice
& Sing 339, to the same tune, rather than the set
tune of Abingdon.]
Curiously, Campbell’s tune was written almost a
hundred years after Wesley’s hymn was first
published. What was the original tune? I don’t
know; answers to the Editor please. Unlike
Wesley, little is known of Campbell other than his
publication The Bouquet (1825), in which each of
23 tunes has a horticultural name. Sagina
apparently borrows its name from a genus of the
pink family of herbs, which includes baby's breath
and the carnation. Interestingly, Rejoice & Sing
gives Abingdon (again) as the tune for this hymn
but Broadstone URC seemingly prefers Sagina. A
good choice.
Either way, however often this hymn is in the
Order of Service, I’m sure that I’ll never tire of it.
Jim Tudor

Items for the April/May 2017 issue of Pathway
should be given to Jim Tudor by Sunday 26th March 2017
Weekly Activities
Sunday

Points of Contact

10.30 am Morning Service and Junior Church

Holy Communion celebrated 1st Sunday Minister: vacant
Tel: 01202 601103
in the month

6.30 pm Evening Service - 4th Sunday only
‘Worship and The Word':

email: minister@broadstoneurc.org

informal praise, worship and discussion Church Secretaries: Mrs Isobel Evans

Tuesday 12.30 pm ‘Oasis’ House Group (3rd in month)
Wednesday 10.00am Yarn with Yarn Charity Craft Group
(alternate weeks)

2.00 pm
Thursday 10.00 am

Toddler Group
Ladies’ Open House (2 groups)
(alternate weeks)

2.30 pm
8.00 pm
Saturday

& Mrs Janet Meachin
email: secretary@broadstoneurc.org
Organist:
Mr Martin Casey
email: music@broadstoneurc.org
Treasurer:

Mr Martin Sales

Women’s Network - at Methodist Church email: treasurer@broadstoneurc.org
Music Group

Editor:
Mr Jim Tudor
5.00 - 7.30 pm Pop-In Express (2nd in month) email: pathway@broadstoneurc.org
Web: www.broadstoneurc.org

Monthly Church Meeting - contact Church Secretary for details.
Twice-monthly Ladies’ Open House Groups - see weekly news-sheet for details.

